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In the Suprenw Court of the 
State of Utalt 
DELMAR CARTER, 
Plaintiff, 
v.s 
PROVO CITY, a municipal corporation; 
HAROLD E. VAN WAGENEN, Mayor; 
FRANK KILLPACK, GEORGE E. COL-
LARD, G. MARION HINCKLEY, STE.L-
LA H. OAKES, ROY PASSEY, and PHIL-
LIP PERLMAN, Members of the City 
Council; E. EARL UDALL, City Manager 
and Acting Director of Finance of Provo 
Ctty; and I. G. BENCH, City Recorder of 
Provo City, 
Defendants. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
CIVU.. 
NO. 8559 
In the fall of 1955, Provo City, acting pursuant to Ar-
ticle XI, Section 5, of the Constitution of Utah, adopted a 
charter which provided for a Council-Manager form O'f gov-
ernment. A ·copy of the charter is attached to the petition 
herein, and is marked Exhibit A. Article V, Section I, of 
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2 
the charter is entitled, "Borrowing for Capital Improve-
ments", and reads as follows: 
"Debt limitations, bond issues for public utilities, 
water works and sewers, local improvement district 
bonds, general obligation bonds, and other evidences 
of indebtedness, as well as bond elections, are governed 
and controlled by the State Constitution and the gen-
eral laws of the State of Utah. Such laws are hereby 
recognized as applicable to Provo City and become a 
part of this charter." 
Article VI of the charter is entitled, "Department of 
Finance", and Article VI, Section 16, reads as follows: 
"No contract shall be executed for the acquisition 
of any property or the construction of any improve-
ment or betterment to be financed by the issuance of 
bonds until the ordinance authorizing the issuance of 
such bonds shall have taken effect and any contract 
executed before such day shall be null and void." 
On the second day of April, the City Council of 
Provo City initiated proceedings to establish Sewer Im-
provement No. 37, a special improvement district, within 
the corporate limits of Provo City. In so doing, the coun-
cil followed the precedure as outlined in Title 10-7-26 to 64, 
U. C. A. 1953. 
A "Notice of Intention" nTas published as is provided 
in 10-7-41, U. C. A. 1953 (Exhibit C). After the public 
hearing, a resolution was passed creating a Special Im-
provement District (Exhibit D). Following the estab· 
lishment of the Special Improvement District, the Oty 
Manager was directed to proceed with the work provided 
for in the resolution ·creating the special improvement dis· 
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trict. Title 10-7-45, U. C. A., 1953, provides that special 
taxes may he levied as improvements are completed in front 
of or along or upon any block or lot or part thereof. It 
further provides that no tax may be levied until the costs 
of the improvement have been ascertained by contract duly 
let to the lowest responsible bidder. 
This petition was filed after the C'ity Council of Provo 
City had passed a resolution establishing a special improve·~ 
ment district and after the council had directed the City 
Manager of Provo City to advertise for bids for the Con-
struction of the improvoments. 
The petitioner contends that Provo City cannot pro-
ceed under the general state statutes to create a special im-
provement district because of the provisions of Article VI, 
Section 165 of the Provo City Charter. 
POINT I 
UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF 
UTAH, A CHARTER CITY HAS THE RIGHT TO ADOPf 
THIE GENERAL LAWS O·F THE STATE OF UTAH PRO-
VIDING FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT 0'F SPECIAL IM-
PROVEMENTS, OR IT MAY ESTABLISH DIFFERENT 
PROCEDURES FO·R THE CO,NSTRUCTION Q1F SPE-
CIAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
PO~INT II 
PROVO CITY'S CHARTER DOES NOT CO,NFO·RM 
TO THE PROCEDURE ESTABLISHED BY THE GEN-
ERAL STATUTE OF THE STATE OF UTAH FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF SPECIAL IMPROVEME.NTS. 
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POINT III 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF SPECIAL IMPROVE-
MENT DISTRICTS IS NOT A "STATE AFFAIR", SO IT 
IS A PROPER SUBJECT TO BE REGULATED BY THE-
PROVISIONS OF THE PROVO CITY CHARTER. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF 
trr AH, A CHARTER CITY HAS THE RIGHT TO AD<)Pr 
TH:E GENERAL LAWS OF THE STATE OF UTAH PRO-
VIDING FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF SPECIAL IM-
PROVEMENTS, OR IT MAY ESTABLISH DIFFERENT 
PROCEDURES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF SPE-
CIAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
"The constitutional amendment of 1933 provides a new 
method by which cities may acquire charters, that is any 
incorporated city or town n1ay frame and adopt a charter 
for its own government by proceeding in the manner out-
Jined in the amendment. The proposed charter on appro-
val by a majority of the electors of the city voting thereon, 
thereby becomes "an organic la"~" of such city at such time 
as may be fixed therein, and shall supersede any existing 
charter and all la\vs affecting the organization and govern-
ment of such city "·hich are now in conflict therewith. 
"Each city for1ning a charter Wlder the amendment is 
directly granted broad powers heretofore referred to, which 
include the powers enumerated, but says the constitution,-
this enu1neration is not to be construed as a lin1itation." 
Wadsworth v. Santaquin City, 28 P2d, 161. 
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"By the adoption of a charter, the constitution trans-
fers from the legislature to the cities availing themselves 
of the opportunity, the right and power to formulate and 
adopt a charter, which in all respects within the power 
granted, is equivalent to and of the same force and effect 
\vithin the city as a general law of the legislature, embrac-
ing the same provisions with the non-charter cities . 
The language of the constitutional· amendment, of course, 
must be construed to mean that at least as te cities adopting 
their O\vn charters, the powers enumerated are available 
to and may be exercised by them in such manner as may be 
indicated in the charter . . . Such charter is the con-
stitution of the chartered city giving to its legislative body 
the power it has to exercise or fixing liroJtations on the ex-
ercise of a power as the case may be." Wadsworth v. San-
taquin City, supra, page 168. 
Article XI, Section 5, paragraph (a) grants to cities 
forming a charter the power "to levy, assess and collect 
taxes and borrow money, within the limits prescribed by 
general law, and to· levy and collect special assessments for 
benefits conferred." 
The grant of power in Article XI, Section 5, paragraph 
(a) mu~t at least be as broad as the grant to cities incorpo-
rated under the general laws contained in Title 10-7-21 to 
7-10-63, U. C. A., 1953, inclusive. 
Since a charter city would necessarily have at least as 
much power to establish a procedure for the adoption of 
special improvement districts as the legislature has now 
granted to cities incorporated under the general laws, it fol-. 
lows that a chartered city could adopt the procedure for 
creating special improvement districts that have been estab-
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lished by the state, or a charter city could adopt a new and 
different procedure. 
POINT ll 
PROVO CITY'S CHARTER DOES NOT CONFORM 
TO THE PROCEDURE ESTABLISHED BY THE GEN-
ERAL STATUTE OF THE STATE OF UTAH FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF SPECIAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
Provo City's charter ·provides for a different system 
of creating special improvement districts than that for 
.... 
which provision is made by the general laws of the State 
of Utah. 
The two sections in Provo City's charter which deal 
with the subject matter of this law are Article V, Section 
1, and Article VI, Section 16. Article V, Section 1, reads as 
follows: 
''Debt limitations, bond issues for public utilities, 
water works, and sewers, local improvement district 
bonds, general obligation bonds, and other evidences 
of indebtedness, as well as bond elections, are governed 
and controlled by the State Constitution and the gen-
eral laws of the State of Utah. Such laws are hereby 
recognized as applicable to Provo City and become a 
part of this charter." 
Article VI. Section 16, reads as follows: 
"No contract shall be executed for the acquisition 
of any property or the construction of any improve-
ment or betterment to be financed by the issuance of 
bonds until the ordinance authorizing the issuance of 
such bonds shall have taken effect and any contract 
executed before such day shall be null and . void." 
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These two charter provisions are not inconsistent. At 
first blush it might be thought that Article V, Section 1, was 
intended to adopt the general laws of the State of Utah as 
applicable to special improvement districts. A closer ex-
amination will reveal that such could not have been the in-
tent of the charter commission. 
"It is the general rule of interpretation to assume ~hat 
the legislature in the enactment of a statute was aware of 
established rules of law applicable to the subject matter of 
the statute, which are presumed to have been within the 
full knowledge of, and considered by, the legislature." 50 
Am. Juris. 332, Sec. 339. 
The charter commission thus is presumed to have en-
acted these two provisions with full knowledge of the pro-
visions of Article XI, Section 5, of the Constitution of the 
State of Utah, and the provisions of Title 10, U. C. A. 1953. 
With these facts in mind, it becomes evident that Article V, 
Section 1, is nothing more than a reiteration of Article XI, 
Section 5, of the Constitution of Utah. 
Article V, Section 1, provides that debt limitations are 
to be governed and controlled by the State Constitution 
and general laws of the State of Utah. That Article as 
written specifies particular items which are to be controlled 
by the general law of the State and the Constitution, but 
these items are enumerated merely as illustrations. 
This is indicated by the fact that there is only one sec-
tion under Article V, and the title of Article V is "Borrow-
ing for Capital Improvements." This heading was placed 
in the charter by the charter ·commlssion, and as such it is 
entitled to considerable evidential weight. 50 Am. Juris., 
468, Sec. 451. That section of Am. Juris. reads as follows: 
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"In the final analysis, the evidential weight to be 
ascribed to a headline or a head note which purports 
to specify briefly the subject matter of a section of a 
code, or a general collection of statutes, depends upon 
whether it was inserted under the general authority 
of the legislature or was merely added by the compilers 
for the purpose of facilitating research. Section head-
ings belonging to the first of these categories are 
deemed to be admissable ill aid of the construction of 
sections of doubtful import." 
Close examination of the one sentence which comprises 
Article V, Section 1, reveals that it applies only to munici-
pal indebtedness and not to the procedure for _establishing 
improvement districts. The sentence has compound sub-
jects. The subjects of the sentence are: debt limitations; 
bond issues; local improvement district bonds; general ob-
ligation bonds; evidences of indebtedness; and bond elec-
tions. The verb is, "are controlled." The evidence of in-
debtedness and bond elections are oontrolled by the state 
constitution and by the general laws of the State of Utah. 
(Emphasis added). 
Except for the statement about bond elections, this sec-
tion can amoW1t to nothing other than a n1ere reiteration 
of the constitutional provision. 
Article \'I, Section 16, is a completely different matter. 
It is noteworthy that Article VI of the Charter affects 
a very different municipal organization than that for which 
provision is made in the general la\vs of the State of Utah. 
Just as the organization of the city is different by the terms 
of Article VI, so, also, is the procedure for issuance of bonds 
different than the manner provided by general law. 
Title 10-7-45, U. C. A. 1953, provides the times when 
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special taxes may be levied. They may be levied at a time 
when the improvements are completed in front of a par-
ticular piece of property or when all the improvements are 
completed, but in both instances the special tax may be 
levied only after a contract is duiy let to the lowest respon-
sible bidder. Title 10-7-63, U. C. A., provides for the, manner 
of issuance of warrants or bonds. These warrants or bonds 
are issued in any instance where a city has levied a special 
tax or assessment for the purpose of making or paying for 
any local improvement. 
By the terms of Title 10-7-45, special taxes may be 
levied only after the improvements are in place on the prop-
erty to ·be assessed. Also, the assessment can be made only 
after a contract is duly let for the completion of the im-
provements. Bonds, or warrants, under the provisions of 
Title 10-7-63, U. C. A. 1953, can ·be issued 15 days after the 
assessment of the taxes becomes effective. Yet, by the 
terms of Provo City Charter, bonds issued by Provo City 
would have to be authorized by an ordinance before the con-
tract was let or the contract would be void. 
Clearly, the provisions of the Charter are in conflict 
with the general laws, and if the Charter provisions are 
valid then the city may not proceed under the general laws. 
Should the Court determine that the Charter Commis-
sion by Article V intended to adopt the general laws of the 
state for the construction of special improvements, the 
Court would still be faced with the problem of giving effect 
to Article VI, Section 16. 
"It is an old and familiar principle, closely related 
to the rule that where an act contains special provi-
sions they must be read as exceptions to a general pro-
vision in a separate earlier or subsequent act, that 
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where there is in the same statute a specific provision, 
and also a general one which in its most comprehensive 
sense would include matters embraced in the former, 
the particular provision must control, and the general 
provision must be t aken to affect only such cases with-
in its general language as are not within the provisions 
of the particuol provision." 50 Am~ Juris., page 371. 
Under the rule of construction, and under the rule of 
construction whi·ch provides that it is the duty of courts· in 
the construction of statutes to harmonize and reconcile laws, 
the decision of this Court ought to be that both sections will 
be given effect, and if the City Council of Provo does not 
choose to adopt a procedure for the establishment of special 
improvement districts in conformity with its Charter, then 
its Charter should be amended to comply with the State 
law. 
POINT ill 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF SPECIAL IMPROVE-
MENT DISTRICTS IS NOT A "STATE AFFAIR", SO IT 
IS A PROPER SUBJECT TO BE REGULATED BY THE 
PRJOVISIONS OF THE PR,OVO CITY CHARTER. 
If the plaintiff is correct in his contention that Article 
VI, Section 16, of the Provo City Charter prevents Provo 
City from following the general State statute for the con-
struction of special improvements, then Provo City may not 
follow the procedure set out by the general state laws un-
less the Charter provision is invalid. 
Plaintiff submits that the only possible grounds of in· 
validity of the Charter provision would be that it attempts 
to regulate a "state affair" as opposed to a municipal affair. 
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The distinction between state and municipal affairs is 
discussed in 1\tlcQuillin, Municipal Corporations, 3d Edition, 
Volume II, beginning at page 129, Section 4.77. 
It seems inescapable that the matter of special improve-
ments is a municipal affair as opposed to a state affair. The 
most compelling reason for this statement is the final para-
graph of Article XI, Section 5, of the Cbnstitution of the 
State of Utah, which refers to special assessments and grants 
cities the power to levy and ·collect them. This grant _of 
power follows by one paragraph the provision in the Con-
stitution which reserves to the. State the power to legislate 
on state affairs and grants to municipalities the authority 
to deal with municipal affairs. 
If any buttress were needed, which should not be the 
case, the matter of levying and collecting special assess-
ment sis generally considered a municipal affair in the ab-
sence of legislative or constitutional provision. McQuillin, 
supra, Volume II, Section 4.111. 
CONCLUSION 
Plaintiff respectfully submits that the Provo City Char-
ter makes any contract which is to be financed by the issu-
ance of bonds void if it is executed prior to the effective 
date of the ordinance authorizing such bonds. The general 
laws of Utah provide that a contract shall be executed for 
the construction of special improvements before a tax is 
levied to pay for the improvements. Bonds or warrants 
can be issued only after the ordinance levying the tax be-
comes effective. Because the Provo City Charter and the 
general-laws of Utah are in conflict, Provo City should not 
be permitted to proceed under the general laws of Utah to 
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12 
construct the special improvements described in Special Im-
provement District No. 37. 
Respectfully submitted, 
DALLAS H. YOUNG, JR., of 
YOUNG, YOUNG & SORENSEN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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